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Plate acceleration: The obduction trigger?
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Abstract

Obduction processes, though spectacular (dense oceanic ophiolites are emplaced on top of light, continental rocks along
thousands of km), have been little elucidated since the advent of plate tectonics. Based on convergence velocities and blueschist
formation, we show that the two recent large-scale, Upper Jurassic and Upper Cretaceous obductions coincided with periods during
which velocities increased abruptly and more than doubled. The latter obduction also modified the interplate coupling across
adjacent subduction zones. We critically propose a mechanism in which large-scale obductions are triggered by intraplate
instabilities resulting from sharp plate accelerations, possibly in response to superplume events.
© 2007 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction

Obduction corresponds to one of plate tectonics
oddities, whereby dense, oceanic rocks (ophiolites) are
thrust on top of light, continental ones [1,2]. The Peri-
Arabic obduction [3] corresponded to a spectacular, al-
most synchronous thrust movement along thousands of
km from Turkey to Oman (in c. 5–10 Ma, see below;
Fig. 1a), and across several hundreds of km. Such large-
scale thrusts of obducted ophiolites, which represent our
only oceanic record before c. 170 Ma, have been reported
frommost convergent belts [4,5], yet obduction processes
are still poorly understood (“ophiolite emplacement is a
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vast topic covered by an abundant literature and a pro-
fusion of models, often poorly supported by facts”; [6]).
Debates hinged on exact geodynamic settings [7–9] and
emplacement modes [7,8,10–13], ranging from local
(e.g., back-arc closure or underplating during subduction
[14–16]) to large-scale thrusts associated with intraocea-
nic subduction [3,17], rather than on mechanisms trig-
gering obduction.

Although obduction processes only represent 1% of
today's convergence settings, age compilations of large-
scale obducted ophiolites reveal striking age clusters
[6,18]. Abbatte et al. [18] proposed to relate obduction
time clusters to the supercontinent Wilson cycles. Based
on a new worldwide compilation, Vaughan and Scar-
row [4] recently proposed that obduction might
correspond to episodic pulses related to superplume
events. The above mentioned Peri-Arabic obduction
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Fig. 1. a) Main ophiolite occurrences (thick lines) in the Alpine–Himalayan region. Ophiolites from the Upper Cretaceous Peri-Arabic obduction and
from the Upper Jurassic Albania–Serbia obduction are shown in black and dark grey, respectively. Ocean folds in the Indian oceanic lithosphere are
also indicated (IOF), as well as major faults and thrusts. Stars: localities where metamorphic soles underlying the Cretaceous ophiolite were dated (see
Fig. 2a). b) Palaeogeographic map at c. 95 Ma [21,22] of the Neotethyan realm just after the intraoceanic subduction zone leading to ophiolite
emplacement (OSZ) formed. C. Iran: Central Iran; NSZ: northern subduction zone below Eurasia; NB: Nain-Baft; SA: Sabzevar; SSZ: Sanandaj–
Sirjan zone; Sy: Syria; α and arrow: convergence direction and obliquity, respectively, across the NSZ (see Fig. 2b and text). c) Present-day
geodynamic configuration. N: Neyriz; S: Semail; SSZ: as above. 1, 2, 3: sites formerly lying on the NE edge of Arabia for which convergence
velocities with respect to Eurasia were calculated (Fig. 2b). Stars: blueschist occurrences.
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indeed followed the onset of the 120–80Ma superplume
[19] which caused major changes to the Earth system
(e.g., emplacement of vast basalt plateaux, uniform
geomagnetic superchron, high atmospheric CO2 con-
centration, etc.) and was possibly triggered by a mantle
avalanche [20].
In order to further elucidate obduction mechanisms,
we investigated convergence velocities and blueschists
formation for the two major recent examples [4,6,18] for
which regional-scale, geodynamic constraints are still
accessible, namely for the large-scale Upper Jurassic
and Upper Cretaceous obductions.
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2. Triggering of the Semail obduction: a synchronous
event along thousands of km

The Semail ophiolite has been the focus of numerous
studies and is by far the best exposed of all obducted
ophiolites (150 km×600 km), having escaped Arabia/
Eurasia collision (Fig. 1a), unlike other remnants of the
Peri-Arabic obduction from Iran to Turkey (Fig. 1b,c;
[3,21,22]). The geodynamic context of this Upper-
Cretaceous obduction is somewhat puzzling, however
(the Semail conundrum; [5,23]), as the geochemistry of
upper ophiolite rocks, with arc signatures advocating for
intraoceanic subduction, generally conflicts with tecto-
nostratigraphic studies suggesting that the ophiolite
formed near an active spreading ridge [7,24,25].

Three interpretations prevail at present in the
literature. Based on the ophiolite's mantle flow struc-
tures, a number of workers have proposed that thrusting
and subduction initiated at the locus of the Neotethyan
ridge [6,24,25]. Others assume [9,13,26] that a genuine
intraoceanic, NE-vergent subduction formed in the
southern Neotethyan realm and allowed for a large
oceanic obduction thrust to develop (Fig. 1b). This latter
hypothesis accounts for the presence of calc–alkaline
signatures as well as the possible formation of an oceanic
ridge in a supra-subduction, back-arc context [27]. There
is a growing recognition, however, that most obducted
ophiolites worldwide, including the one from Oman, in
fact correspond to supra-subduction zone forearc and
infant arc settings [9,28]. In any case, the high tem-
perature metamorphic soles found below most obducted
ophiolites [6,13] are thought to represent the relics of
these initial, high temperature thrusts (at c. 700–800 °C
and 10–20 km below the oceanic Moho; [29,30]) coeval
with the initiation of a new subduction zone. In the case
of the Neotethyan realm it should be noted that a NE-
dipping, synthetic northern subduction zone (NSZ,
Fig. 1b) already existed to the N of the oceanic domain
at the time.

We first compiled available amphiboleAr/Ar andK/Ar
age data for metamorphic soles from Turkey to Oman
(Fig. 2; [7,8,29,31–34]). Ages reveal a striking synchro-
nicity and cluster mainly between c. 97–92 Ma, gener-
alizing the conclusions of Hacker and co-workers for
Oman [7,29]. Since cooling ages of metamorphic soles
testify to cooling in less than 5 Ma below amphibole
closure temperatures (510 °C±25; [7,13,32]), obduction
contractional stages associated with incipient oceanic
subduction must have started at c. 100 Ma at the earliest.
Fig. 2a shows that they were largely coeval along more
than 3000 km. This giant obduction is also thought to
have extended further E between India and Eurasia
(Fig. 1a; [35,36]) but the lack of dated metamorphic soles,
inconsistencies regarding the exact geodynamic setting
(e.g., [37] and references therein) and the presence of
ophiolites emplaced during the separation of the Indian
and Seychelles blocks [38] prevent further evaluation.
Sedimentary constraints in Oman (recalled in Fig. 2a)
suggest that the obduction process was terminated by c.
75–70 Ma and that the ophiolite's motion relative to the
marginwas approx. 400 kmat c. 2 cm/yr [8,39]. Numerous
lithostratigraphic and radiometric constraints suggest that
high-pressure low-temperature (HP-LT) metamorphism of
the transiently subducted Arabian continental margin
likely took place at c. 80 Ma [8,34]. Metamorphic age
constraints are still debated, however [17,34,39–41], due
to older ages that do not fit easily with this conceptual
scheme (c.≥110Ma; e.g., [41,42]). These older ageswere
interpreted as reflecting the existence of an earlier
subduction system involving a continental microblock,
but conflicting geodynamic settings have been proposed
so far [17,41].

3. Sharp increase of convergence velocities before
the upper Cretaceous obduction

We then performed kinematic calculations in order to
retrieve convergence velocities and clarify the regional
geodynamic setting of the Upper Cretaceous obduction
(Fig. 1b). The paleopositions of several points assumed
to mark the NE edge of Arabia were calculated with
respect to Eurasia during the period 135–70Ma (Fig. 2b;
see Appendix for details).

The following assumptions were made to evaluate the
respective movement between Arabia and the SSZ
(Fig. 1b): 1) the SSZ is attached to Eurasia during the
period 135 to 70 Ma, 2) the NSZ strikes NW–SE (i.e.,
following the edge of the SSZ), 3) the northern edge of
Arabia is now located some 50–70 km north of the MZT
(points 1–3, Fig. 1c) due to collisional shortening [43],
4) kinematic paths for points 1–3 are calculated using the
rotation pole data of Muller et al. [44] and the algorithms
of Cox and Hart [45]. Assumption 1 is known to be
somewhat erroneous due to the existence of two
additional, short-lived oceanic seaways between Arabia
and Eurasia (Nain-Baft, Sabzevar; Fig. 1b; [46,47]). The
discrepancy between SSZ/Arabia and Eurasia/Arabia
convergence velocities, however, should be very small
since both domains opened during the Campanian
and closed in the Paleocene (c. 83–60 Ma; [46–48])
and were characterized by discontinuous oceanic crust
emplacement.

The results show that: 1) velocities increased sharply,
more than doubled and reached 5–6 cm/yr during the
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period 118–85Ma; 2) velocities gradually decreased from
85 to 70 Ma and were stabilized at approx. 3–3.5 cm/yr
towards the end of the Cretaceous, which compares with
published estimates for the Early Tertiary (c. 3.2 cm /yr;
[49]); 3) the convergence velocity decrease after 85 Ma
was coeval with HP-LT metamorphism of the Arabian
margin; 4) convergence directions changed markedly at
118 Ma and obliquity decreased. Comparison of Fig. 2a
and b shows that obduction movements developed over a
period during which the Neotethyan ocean shrunk twice
as fast. Obduction followed c. 15 Ma after the abrupt
increase of convergence velocities and the reorientation of
convergence directions.

4. Further evidence: modification of interplate
mechanical coupling in the adjacent Zagros
subduction zone

We then investigated how obduction movements
implying the formation of a new NE-vergent subduc-
tion zone affected subduction processes along the
preexisting NSZ (Fig. 1b). Blueschist facies rocks
(BS) formed as a result of HP-LT metamorphism in
subduction zones, at the plates interface, provide a good
record of such processes [50,51]. Despite a long-lasting
subduction history across the NSZ (c. 150–35 Ma), it
was recently shown [52] that BS were only exhumed in
the NSZ, from depths around 35 km, during the period
100–85 Ma (and to a lesser extent 120–80 Ma; Fig. 2c).
The comparison of Fig. 2b,c demonstrates that this
transient BS exhumation along the NSZ coincided with
the period of high convergence velocities and that
exhumation stopped afterwards. Since subduction
thermal regimes primarily depend on velocity changes
in the range 3–12 cm/yr [53], it may also be that
blueschists (i.e., testifying to a cooler subduction
regime) formed more efficiently during the period of
high convergence velocities. This BS exhumation, in
any case, testifies to a crucial modification of interplate
mechanical coupling across the NSZ during a transient
period coeval with high convergence velocities and
obduction movements. It is also worth pointing out that
the other, rare BS remnants thought to have formed
across the NSZ or a lateral equivalent (Turkey, Makran,
Pakistan Himalaya; [54]) span the same age range bet-
ween 80–88 Ma [55–57].

5. Further evidence, 2: the Jurassic obduction
coincided with high convergence velocities

In order to confirm the above results, we investigated
the obduction context of the well-preserved ophiolite
exposures found from Serbia to Greece along approx.
1000 km (Fig. 1a). These ophiolites were emplaced
during the Upper Jurassic through a SE thrusting onto
Apulia and obduction was terminated well before
125 Ma [58,59]. Again, we compiled available
radiometric Ar/Ar and K/Ar age constraints on
hornblende from the ophiolite metamorphic soles
([58,60] and references therein). Ages cluster around
175–160 Ma (Fig. 2d), with a somewhat larger scatter
than in the Cretaceous case. As for the Cretaceous
obduction, we estimated convergence rates between Africa
and Eurasia for the period 175–120Ma (Fig. 2d). It should
be noted, however, that, with respect to the Cretaceous
case, details of the paleogeography and of the micro-
blocks inbetween are not so well constrained [21,22,61].
Fig. 2d shows that the inception of the Jurassic obduction,
as testified by ages obtained for metamorphic soles, also
developed during a period of high convergence velocities.
Owing to the lack of kinematic constraints prior to
175 Ma, it is unfortunately impossible to know whether
obduction followed a jump in convergence velocities and,
in this event, after which time lapse themetamorphic soles
formed.

6. Discussion

6.1. Did an increase of horizontal plate velocities
trigger obduction?

Our results demonstrate that obduction coincided
with periods of high velocities for the two recent large-
scale obductions in Earth's history that affected the same
Neotethyan ocean, presumably at different thermal
states. Further testing on other large-scale obduction
settings [18] is impossible, unfortunately, due to ill-
constrained kinematic parameters (e.g., Paleozoic or
Himalayan ophiolites) or to large displacements of
obducted terranes along strike (e.g., E-Pacific ophio-
lites). The velocity contrast in both cases was similar,
with obduction periods characterized by horizontal
velocities on the order of 6 cm/yr, whereas ‘normal’
periods peaked at 2–3 cm/yr only (Fig. 2). The good
precision on convergence velocities, typically on the
order of a few mm/yr with recent refinements [44] (see
Appendix and Fig. 2b), ensures that the inferred
differences in the velocities during the obduction and
the ‘normal’ periods of plate convergence are ≥3 cm/yr.
Despite almost constant average worldwide expansion
rates over the last 180 Ma at approx. 3 cm/yr [62], this
abrupt Cretaceous velocity increase across the Neotethys
correlates well with the sharp increase of spreading rates
at c. 118 Ma in the Atlantic (a lesser one is observed in
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the Pacific and the Indian ocean; [62]). With respect to
the relatively steady-state plate tectonic regime, where
plate torques are compensated and minimized [63], this
sharp rise of velocities (Fig. 2b) represents a very sudden
acceleration compared to the time of visco-elastic
relaxation in the lithosphere. In the case of the Jurassic
obduction the rise of velocities is not accessible but a
large deceleration is also observed after the obduction
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(Fig. 2d). Such a drastic change of tectonic boundary
conditions must have had a large impact on the shrinking
Neotethyan realm.

Most studies of subduction zones predict that velocity
increase will modify interplate coupling [64–66] and
enhance BS exhumation [67]. Analysis of subduction
zone forces [64,68,69] generally outlines slab pull
(resulting from negative buoyancy forces), slab anchor
(i.e., forces resisting slab lateral migration with respect to
trench), asthenosphere flow resisting slab edge progres-
sion, and friction (basal mantle drag, interplate coupling)
as the main forces. The intraplate sections of most
subducting plates being largely undeformed, it must be
concluded that the net horizontal force acting within
these plates should be small, significantly smaller then
their yield limits.

Since viscous or visco-elastic rheology is the only
one dependent on the velocity of deformation (strain
rate), forces sensitive to convergence rate changes will
likely be viscous forces acting at the lithosphere–
asthenosphere interface and additional intraplate visco-
elastic forces. Although thermally dependent forces
(buoyancy, thermal stresses, and ductile shear) are
sensitive to the advection rate, they cannot significantly
change at a scale of just a few Myr due to the thermal
inertia of the lithosphere [70]. Hence, neither slab pull,
ridge push nor interplate brittle friction forces, which
are not chiefly strain rate-dependent, can be signifi-
cantly modified due to short-term variations of the
convergence rate.

Given that the estimated values of slab-pull forces
(1013 N/m;[71]) largely exceed those of the ridge
push (1012 N/m), the force balance at the slab end
will chiefly control the style of plate deformation
(Fig. 3a). The resistance of the viscous astheno-
sphere to slab progression, Fvf, can be roughly
estimated as being directly proportional to the slab
velocity:

Fvf ¼ 6plaRVdV

where μa is the average viscosity of the slab–astheno-
sphere interface (∼5×1019 Pa s), R′ is a parameter related
to the geometry of the slab and V is the trench normal
Fig. 2. a) Peri-Arabic metamorphic soles age constraints from the literature (fro
movement along thousands of km.Data compiled from [7,29,31,32]. b) Convergen
sites 1–3 located on Fig. 1c), estimated every Ma based on recent rotation pole da
angle between the normal to theNSZ and the convergence direction (αN0 on Fig. 1
velocities. c) Radiometric constraints [52] for Zagros blueschists (BS) formed i
100–85Ma. d) Convergence velocities betweenAfrica and Eurasia during the pe
lower right). The Eurasian reference point was chosen in stable Eurasia N of the
kinematic velocity. The magnitude of the repulsion force
Fvf is comparable to the slab-pull force, Fsp (Fsp∼Fvf

[64]), whereas other forces acting on the slab end appear
to be less important [65].

The sharp velocity increase from c. 2–3 to 6 cm/yr
must therefore have resulted in the doubling of viscous
resistance forces Fvf without affecting the other mem-
bers of the force balance, thus resulting in a crucial force
misbalance in the lower plate (Fig. 3a). In particular,
both the horizontal and vertical components of the net
force acting at the slab end could have changed sign; this
force (∼1013 N/m) had to become strongly compressive
in the ridge direction, which obviously resulted in a
marked modification of the NSZ subduction regime.
The transient BS exhumation documented along the
NSZ (Fig. 2c) could represent such a modification of
interplate coupling in response to changing boundary
conditions. A sharp increase of convergence velocity,
possibly with the additional help of plate reorientation
(Fig. 2b), therefore represents a possible mechanism for
triggering strong compressional deformations such as
compressional instability at the far end of the plate,
ultimately leading to obduction.

6.2. What are the forces required for the initiation
of obduction?

The widespread occurrence of ophiolite-related
metamorphic soles ([6]; Table 12-I) and the fact that
most obducted ophiolites correspond to infant arc set-
tings ([28] and references therein) suggests that large-
scale obduction processes require the creation of new
intraoceanic subduction zones, whether induced or
spontaneous [28,72]. As velocities sharply increased
from c. 2–3 to 6 cm/yr and asthenospheric forces
resisted slab progression along the NSZ at a time scale
close to lithospheric Maxwell relaxation times (0.1 to
3–5 Myr), it is likely that the elastic stress built up and
propagated in the oceanic lithosphere, resulting in
compressional instability (buckling, folding). In the
case of the Cretaceous obduction, a new, induced
synthetic subduction zone effectively formed in the
Neotethyan realm along a major weakness zone (the
OSZ; Fig. 1b), either at the Neotethyan ridge
([6,11,24]; the internal resistance of the lithosphere
m Turkey to Oman) advocate for a highly synchronous obduction thrust
ce velocities betweenArabia andEurasia during the period 135–70Ma (for
ta [44] (precision∼ a few mm/yr; see Appendix). Obliquity is taken as the
b). Obduction developed approx. 15Ma after the sharp rise of convergence
n the NSZ (Fig. 1c), evidencing a transient exhumation during the period
riod 175–120Ma versus age data formetamorphic soles (histogram to the
Thornquist line in order to avoid loosely accreted Hercynian terranes [61].



Fig. 3. a) Sketches depicting how the force balance within the lithospheric oceanic plate will be affected by the sharp rise of convergence velocities
(Fig. 2b). The more than doubling of Fvf will result in a net force Fn reacting on the slab, which will possibly overwhelm Frp. Fc: forces acting at the
contact between the upper and lower plate; Frp: ridge push force; Fsp: slab-pull force; Fvf: resistance asthenospheric force. See text for details. b) Plots
of estimates of the maximal vertical deflection rate of buckling wmax falling in the range between 10−12 and 5.10−11 m/s for three different sets of
parameters (1, 2 and 3 respectively correspond to he=50 km/L=500 km/Δh=100 m, he=40 km/L=500 km/Δh=10 m and he=70 km/
L=1000 km/Δh=100 m). Values outside this range of strain rates are indicated by small dots. A value of 100 GPa was considered for Young's
modulus [70]. It must be recalled that no universal analytical solution for visco-elastic folding in the presence of both gravity and rheology contrasts
exists, and that only end-member analytical solutions or pure numerical solutions are available [82]. See text for further details.
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is known to steadily increase away from the ridge
[70]), or at a newly created fracture zone closer to the
Arabian margin [8,13].

Present-day examples of strained oceanic litho-
sphere can be found in the central Indian Ocean folds
(IOF, Fig. 1a; [73,74]) and the Zenisu ridge [75].
Gerbault [76], through modelling of the c. 200 km
wavelength IOF, showed that the time lapse for the
building up of intraplate forces was around 1–5 Ma and
suggested that folding may ultimately lead to strain
localization and subduction after another 10 Ma, as in
analogue experiments [77] or envisioned by Stern [28].
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Physical modelling of the initiation of subduction was
attempted by several workers [69,78]. Experiments 4
and 5 of Shemenda [78] suggest that obduction (i.e.,
oceanic on top of continental) could develop, after a
period of buckling and folding, whenever fractures or a
sediment load are placed in the ocean–continent
transition zone. Such pre-existing fractures (i.e., normal
faults inherited from Permo-Triassic rifting) are noto-
rious in the Peri-Arabic case.

In order to further constrain the mechanisms
triggering obduction and evaluate forces required for
obduction to proceed, we performed a simple parametric
study of viscoelastic buckling or folding of the oceanic
lithosphere. Note that in our view, buckling may not be a
prerequisite to initiate an obduction thrust but rather
provides an upper bound on the magnitude of the forces
required. In the absence of gravity (density) contrasts,
the maximal vertical deflection rate of buckling is given
as [79]:

wmax ¼ DhPPe=ðPe� PÞ2sm

where P is the net force characterizing the onset of
folding in the oceanic lithosphere, Δh represents the
amplitude of the initial vertical perturbation, τm is
Maxwell relaxation time (i.e., the ratio of average
plate viscosity μ over Young's modulus E ) and the
Euler load, Pe, which is the critical fiber force per unit
length [80], is

Pe ¼ p2Eh3=ðL212ð1� v2ÞÞ

(E=80–120 GPa and v=0.25 are the elastic moduli;
L=500–1500 km is plate length; h, the age-temperature
dependent effective thickness of the oceanic lithosphere
competent core, is around 35–50 km; [81]). It is
noteworthy that ductile rheology laws for mantle olivine
imply that plate viscosity μ is strongly depth dependent
and may vary from 1019 at the base to 1026 Pa s at the top
of the lithosphere (e.g., [76]).

The above equation for wmax yields the maximal
folding rate developing in the absence of gravity forces
for an infinite viscosity ratio between the folding layer
and the substratum. There is no generalized analytical
solution for visco-elastic folding, but end-member
solutions show that if gravity forces due to density
contrasts and finite competence contrasts were taken
into account, the required folding force would differ and
the dominant wavelength of folding would be smaller
than for elastic buckling, yet still comparable [82]. Pure
viscous folding, which may occur at any compressive
horizontal force, provided sufficient competence con-
trast, is characterized by a wavelength λvis that depends
on h and may be smaller than L / 2 (Fig. 3a):

kvis ¼ 2phðl=6laÞ�1=3

The fact that oceanic lithospheric folding is not such
a widespread phenomenon implies that either (1) folding
is a transient unstable mode of deformation, seldom
preserved, that occurs during the initial stages of com-
pression [≤10 My, e.g., 76], (2) the lithosphere exhibits
finite elastic or plastic strength that requires a critical
force threshold to be reached before the onset of folding,
or (3) the lithosphere is found under very low internal
strain rate (i.e., b10−16 s−1), as is the case of near steady-
state subductions satisfying the following condition:

FnzFrpz0

where Fn is the net force balance at the slab end and Frp

is the ridge push force (forces oriented trenchward are
positive; Fig. 3a).

The results of our quantitative analysis, shown in
Fig. 3b, indicate that realistic values of wmax (i.e., values
between 10−12 and 5.10−11 m/s, based on available data for
the IOF suggesting 1 km of vertical amplitude of folding
within 1–10Ma;[73,74,76]) are reproducedwhen applying
stresses on the order of 10 MPa to the oceanic lithosphere
over a time frame of 105 to several 106 y, and that the results
are not greatly affected by variations in mechanical
thickness. Although further numerical modelling of
obduction is needed, these values, which are compatible
with what is known from the magnitude of forces in the
oceanic lithosphere [71], with recent estimates of the forces
required for subduction initiation [72,83], andwith the time
constraints for the obduction recalled above, demonstrate in
our view the feasibility of such a tectonic process.

6.3. A conceptual model for large-scale obductions
(e.g., the Peri-Arabic obduction)

Based on the above results and discussion, a con-
ceptual model for large-scale obductions is proposed
(Fig. 4), in which the increase of convergence velocities
results in an increased viscous repulsion of the subduct-
ing slab by the asthenosphere, and modifies the state of
intraplate deformation and interplate coupling and BS
exhumation in the NSZ (Fig. 4b).

As the velocity changes on a time scale (c. 1–2 My;
Fig. 2b) comparable to that of visco-elastic relaxation in
the lithosphere (0.1 – 3 My; Fig. 3b), slab repulsion



Fig. 4. Model mechanism for large-scale obduction trigger in response to an increase of convergence velocities. Increased resistance of the
asthenospheric viscous flow in the existing subduction zone (NSZ; B; see also Fig. 3a) modifies the state of interplate coupling in the NSZ and BS
exhumation ensues (b). Stresses accumulate in the oceanic lithosphere leading to buckling, rupture, and to the formation of a new subduction zone
(OSZ; c). See text for details. NR: Neotethyan ridge; OBS and ZBS: Oman and Zagros blueschists; TOC: transition between ocean and continent.
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should result in a visco-elastic reaction within the lower
plate. For a stress relaxation time as high as 3 My in the
competent core of the lithosphere, this reaction will affect
the plate behaviour on the scale of at least 10 My [70].
Most importantly, since the change (increase) in the
repulsion force is linearly proportional to the change in
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velocity, the repulsion force should more than double and
could exceed slab-pull forces ([64]; Fig. 3a). Our es-
timates suggest that a relatively small net compression
force per unit length of c. 5×1012–1013 N/m (i.e., 10MPa
averaged over a 1000 km plate; Fig. 3b) would be
sufficient for the visco-elastic folding of the oceanic
lithosphere. Note that this is the same magnitude as the
one inferred from recent thermomechanical models for
subduction initiation [72].

Folding will naturally first occur in the area where the
lithosphere is the weakest (e.g., at the ridge, at a ridge-
transform junction [7,28] and/or at the vicinity of the
ocean–continent transition; Fig. 4b). Whereas the folding
wavelength is proportional to the layer thickness, the
folding curvature is inversely proportional to it. Bending
stresses, which are highest in the area of highest curvature,
may locally exceed intraplate stress by a factor of as much
as 103 (e.g., [76]), locally reaching 0.5–1 GPa levels, and
thus ultimately result in plate failure and deformation
localization in the zone of smallest folding wavelength
(since strength limits in the lithosphere do not exceed
∼1 GPa [76]).

The time lapse between the velocity increase and the
initiation of subduction, around 10–15 Ma (Fig. 2),
would correspond to the time necessary for stresses to
build up and for the oceanic lithosphere to buckle and
break up. Once NE-dipping subduction along the OSZ is
initiated at around 100–95 Ma (Fig. 4c), large-scale
thrusting of the oceanic lithosphere occurs (Fig. 4d).
Continental subduction, as the Arabian margin reaches the
trench at approx. 85–80 Ma (Fig. 4e), soon (c. 5–10 Ma)
chokes subduction processes in the OSZ and BS and
eclogites are rapidly exhumed. The end of obduction and
the decrease of convergence velocities (Fig. 2b) mark the
end of BS exhumation in the NSZ (Fig. 4f). Extension,
which closely followed the end of obduction (Fig. 2a), may
correspond to the resumption of slab-pull forces across the
NSZ (Fig. 4f).

Plate accelerations such as those reported here could
result from major plate reorganizations and/or super-
plumes, the latter providing significant additional
stresses (c. 10–100 MPa; [71]) over a relatively short
time period (c. 1 Ma;[4]). In this line of thought, large-
scale obductions would thus represent the lithospheric-
scale consequence of deep mantle processes, in
agreement with the emergent view that ‘quiet’ periods
of plate tectonics are driven by long-term mantle
convection, density contrasts and slab buoyancies
[84], whereas pulses associated with superplumes and
mixing of mantle reservoirs induce large-scale plate
reorganizations [19,20,85]. Depending on the world-
wide plate configuration and on the hotspot size [86],
however, we anticipate that a superplume event will
not necessarily be followed by a sharp enough jump of
convergence velocities to trigger obduction in nearby
oceans.
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AppendixA.Accuracy on kinematic velocity estimates

The finite rotation poles used for the velocity
computation are those published by Muller et al. [44]
for North America to Northwest Africa and for Eurasia to
North America (Arabia remains fixed to Africa up to
30 Ma). In our work the reference point palaeopositions
were calculated for each 1Ma. Stage poles are computed
for each step and velocity is deduced from the great circle
arc length between the two relevant palaeopoints. To
evaluate the possible discrepancy of these virtual point
velocities, we computed the velocity between each point
given by the published finite rotation poles. Poles avail-
able for both North America and Eurasia at a particular
age are indicated by a dark grey overlay on Table 1 (only
one pole is available otherwise; light grey is for North
America, blank for Eurasia). Result columns in normal
characters are those computed taking into account only
the published poles, whereas those in italic were obtained
with a step of 1 Ma. As a result the largest discrepancy on
the speed calculation is 0.5 cm/year (delta column).
Unfortunately, no published data allows computing the
error due to the calculation of the published finite rotation
poles.

It should be recalled that these pole ages are known
with an uncertainty at worst equals to 2 Ma for the
Northern Atlantic Ocean [44]. This ensures that the
sharp increase of velocities documented at c. 118 Ma
effectively took place within the grey bounds outlined
in Fig. 2b. In order to evaluate the discrepancies
associated with age uncertainties, the calculations
were also performed with an average uncertainty of
±0.5 Ma on each time step (this is clearly an upper
bound because it is equivalent to considering that the
65 My of the period 135–70 Ma may have lasted as
much as 130 My or as little as 32 My): the results are
shown as dotted lines for point 3. This shows that the
magnitude of the discrepancy does not exceed c.
0.5 cm/year either.

For the sake of correlations, the chart of magnetic
polarities, on which the work of Müller et al. [44] is
based, is recalled facing Table 1.



Table 1
Evaluation of the discrepancies in estimating kinematic velocities

Result columns in normal characters are those computed taking into account only the published poles (column age), whereas those in italic were
obtained with a step of 1 Ma. Poles available for both North America and Eurasia at a particular age are indicated by a dark grey overlay in the age
column (only one pole is available otherwise; light grey is for North America, blank for Eurasia). The largest discrepancy on the speed calculation is
0.5 cm/yr (delta column). For the sake of correlations, the chart of magnetic polarities, on which the work of Müller et al. [44] is based, is recalled here.
See Appendix for details.
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